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Degero 28

Year: 2006 Heads: 1
Location: Christchurch Cabins: 1
LOA: 27' 9" (8.45m) Berths: 4
Beam: 9' 10" (3.00m) Keel: Long keel
Draft: 3' 7" (1.1m) Engines: 1

Remarks:
The Degero 28  is a high quality Finish built deckhouse motorsailer which has a reputation as a good sailing yacht.
She has a roomy interior with teak wood work throughout. She is in excellent condition and has been well
maintained by her one owner.

£49,995 Tax Paid

E: lymington@networkyachtbrokers.co.uk T: 01590 671381

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 04390
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Mechanical and Rigging

Volvo Penta D1 - 30 regularly serviced
3 blade prop
Selden mast and boom
North main fully battened      good condition
North furling genoa     good condition
Cruising chute  good condition
Spinnaker pole
mainsail bag with lazy jacks
Spray dodgers
3 x batteries
Shore power and Mercury intelligent charger
Refrigerator
Cockpit Side 'cocktail' seats
Deck light
Midship cleats
Anchor ( Bruce),chain and warp
Kedge anchor
Adjustable beaching legs
Navigation lights
Calorifier
Swim ladder
Twin wind screen wipers
2 x Andersen genoa winches
1 x Andersen cockpit coach roof winch
Bilge pump
Shore cradle

Inventory

Full cockpit tent
Tiller plot autohelm
Garmin 128 GPS
Horizon chart plotter
Yeomen plotter
Tic Tac wireless wind/log/depth
DSC VHF radio
Navtex
Pioneer Radio/CD player
Furuno colour radar
Radar reflector
Life buoy with Dan buoy
Bosun's chair
Life raft 4 man in hard case and cradle (OOD)

Accommodation

The Degero 28 motorsailer sleeps 5. The forward cabin has a v berth which fills in to make a
double. The saloon berths offer two generous berths with trotter boxes. The saloon is ligth an
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dbright done out in quality teak. The large dinning table folds and has bottle storage. There is
a full cockpit tent .

Remarks :

This Degero 28 deckhouse motorsailer is for sale in Christchurch , Dorset. She has been well
looked after by her one owner  and is in excellent condition throughout.
The Degero 28 motorsailer is built by the Kristeri yard in Finland, they are well built quality
deckhouse motorsailers that have earned a reputation as sturdy quality yachts that sail very
well. They have produced over 130 of the Degero 28 which is their most successful model to
date.
She has a long keel , which thanks to extensive lead ballast, allows a shallow draft without
sacrificing stiffness and stability.
'Anatidae' has a Volvo Penta D1-30 3-cylinder,  naturally aspirated diesel engine  with
freshwater cooling. With low cruising rpm, the engine runs quietly with minimal vibrations. The
engine has been regularly serviced and has 1000 hours on her.
Her interior joinery is in satin finished teak and is in very good order. Her saloon is bright and
she has a very high quality feel to her. The heads are a good size and the galley well laid out.
She has plenty of storage throughout.
The Degero 28 is a comfortable quality motorsailer that will please the skipper who likes to sail
. The dual helm position enables all weather sailing.

She can be viewed ashore in Christchurch, Dorset. Please call Howard Ross on 01590
671381 to arrange a viewing.

 

 Contact: Howard Ross, Network Yacht Brokers Lymington, Marine House, Quay Road,
Lymington, Hants, SO41 3AT

Tel: 01590 671381

 Email: lymington@networkyachtbrokers.co.uk

Disclaimer : Breeze Sports Ltd t/a Network Yacht Brokers Lymington offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy
of the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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